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IMPORTANCE The effect of intensive blood pressure lowering on brain health remains uncertain.

OBJECTIVE To evaluate the association of intensive blood pressure treatment with cerebral

white matter lesion and brain volumes.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS A substudy of amulticenter randomized clinical trial of

hypertensive adults 50 years or older without a history of diabetes or stroke at 27 sites in the

United States. Randomization began on November 8, 2010. The overall trial was stopped

early because of benefit for its primary outcome (a composite of cardiovascular events) and

all-cause mortality on August 20, 2015. Brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was

performed on a subset of participants at baseline (n = 670) and at 4 years of follow-up

(n = 449); final follow-up date was July 1, 2016.

INTERVENTIONS Participants were randomized to a systolic blood pressure (SBP) goal of

either less than 120mmHg (intensive treatment, n = 355) or less than 140mmHg (standard

treatment, n = 315).

MAIN OUTCOMES ANDMEASURES The primary outcomewas change in total whitematter

lesion volume from baseline. Change in total brain volumewas a secondary outcome.

RESULTS Among 670 recruited patients who had baseline MRI (mean age, 67.3 [SD, 8.2]

years; 40.4%women), 449 (67.0%) completed the follow-upMRI at a median of 3.97 years

after randomization, after a median intervention period of 3.40 years. In the intensive

treatment group, based on a robust linear mixedmodel, mean white matter lesion volume

increased from 4.57 to 5.49 cm3 (difference, 0.92 cm3 [95% CI, 0.69 to 1.14]) vs an increase

from 4.40 to 5.85 cm3 (difference, 1.45 cm3 [95% CI, 1.21 to 1.70]) in the standard treatment

group (between-group difference in change, −0.54 cm3 [95% CI, −0.87 to −0.20]). Mean

total brain volume decreased from 1134.5 to 1104.0 cm3 (difference, −30.6 cm3 [95% CI,

−32.3 to −28.8]) in the intensive treatment group vs a decrease from 1134.0 to 1107.1 cm3

(difference, −26.9 cm3 [95% CI, 24.8 to 28.8]) in the standard treatment group

(between-group difference in change, −3.7 cm3 [95% CI, −6.3 to −1.1]).

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Among hypertensive adults, targeting an SBP of less than

120mmHg, compared with less than 140mmHg, was significantly associated with a smaller

increase in cerebral white matter lesion volume and a greater decrease in total brain volume,

although the differences were small.
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I
n older adults at risk of vascular disease, the effect of

intensive systolic blood pressure (SBP) control on brain

heath is uncertain, despite its proven efficacy for reduc-

ing cardiovascular disease morbidity and mortality.1 Epide-

miologic data have identified hypertension as a primary risk

factor for cerebral small vessel ischemic disease (SVID), par-

ticularly development of white matter lesions (WMLs).2,3

Observational studies have increasingly suggested that SVID

is associated with cognitive decline and the pathogenesis of

Alzheimer disease and related dementias.4,5 WMLs seen on

brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are an indepen-

dent risk factor for cognitive decline and dementia.6,7 It has

been estimated that 30% to 60% of patients with Alzheimer

disease and related dementias have vascular findings con-

tributing to their cognitive impairment, while Alzheimer

disease pathology may be present in 40% to 80% of pa-

tients with dementia for which the primary etiology is clas-

sified as vascular.8-10

There is limited evidence supporting a beneficial effect of

antihypertensive treatment in slowing the progression of

SVID in the brain.11 To the contrary, some hypothesize that

intensive SBP control may adversely affect the brain through

mechanisms such as decreasing cerebral perfusion.12 The

Systolic Blood Pressure Intervention Trial (SPRINT) tested

the effect of intensive SBP control (SBP target <120 mm Hg)

vs a standard SBP treatment goal of less than 140 mm Hg.

Cognitive results from that trial indicated a lower rate of mild

cognitive impairment with intensive SBP control, with an

inconclusive effect on probable dementia.13 Brain MRI scans

were obtained in a subgroup of participants to test the pri-

mary hypothesis that the increase in WML volume, a mea-

sure of SVID progression, would be lower in participants ran-

domized to intensive SBP control. The secondary hypothesis

was that declines in total brain volume (TBV) would be less in

the intensive treatment group.

Methods

Study Participants

Theoverall trialdesignandprimaryoutcomeresultshavebeen

described,1,14 and the study protocol is provided in Supple-

ment 1. The trial and MRI substudy were approved by the in-

stitutional reviewboardateachparticipatingsite, andeachpar-

ticipant provided written informed consent.

Briefly, participants were 50 years or older with SBP

between 130 and 180 mm Hg at the screening visit and

had increased cardiovascular risk. Participants were consid-

ered to have increased cardiovascular risk if they had clini-

cal or subclinical cardiovascular disease, chronic kidney dis-

ease (defined as an estimated glomerular filtration rate of

<60 mL/min/1.73 m2), a 10-year Framingham cardiovascular

disease risk of 15% or greater, or were 75 years or older. Indi-

viduals residing in a nursing home, persons with a diagnosis

ofdementia (basedonmedical record review), or those treated

with medications primarily used for dementia therapy were

excluded, aswerepersonswithprevalent diabetesmellitus or

a history of stroke. BetweenNovember 2010 andMarch 2013,

a total of 9361 participants were randomized by the data co-

ordinating center in a 1:1 allocation to an intensive treatment

strategy with an SBP goal of less than 120 mm Hg or a stan-

dard treatment strategy with an SBP goal of less than

140 mm Hg. The algorithms and formulary for hypertension

treatment are listed in the study protocol (Supplement 1).

A subset of participants (n = 2913) were recruited into a

substudy to more extensively evaluate the effects of inten-

sive SBP control on specific domains of cognitive function,

the results of which are not presented here. MRI scans were

obtained in a further subset of these participants to evaluate

brain structure. All participants accessible to 1 of 7 desig-

nated MRI sites (27 clinic sites) were screened for the MRI

substudy, and eligible participants provided written

informed consent. Exclusion criteria for the MRI substudy

included presence of a pacemaker, defibrillator, neu-

rostimulator or other implanted electrical device, ferro-

magnetic or unknown cerebral aneurysm clip, cochlear or

other otologic implant, unknown metallic foreign bodies or

exposure to metal fragments in or around the eyes, or

severe claustrophobia.

StudyMeasures

Baselinemeasures, includingage, sex,prior cardiovasculardis-

ease, and education, were collected via self-report; partici-

pants brought their antihypertensivemedications to thebase-

line visit, where the medications were recorded. Race and

ethnicitywere collected via self-report using fixed categories

to satisfy the National Institutes of Health Policy and Guide-

lines on The Inclusion of Women and Minorities as Subjects

in Clinical Research. Blood pressure was measured via stan-

dardized techniques as follows.15

All sites were provided with the Professional Digital

Blood Pressure Monitor (Omron Healthcare; model 907XL)

for BP measurement. Training in BP measurement tech-

nique emphasized proper positioning of participants, mea-

surement of arm circumference and use of a proper cuff

size, and the importance of a 5-minute rest period before

obtaining the 3 seated automated BP values. During the rest

and BP measurement periods, the protocol called for the

participant to not be completing questionnaires, talking, or

Key Points

Question Is intensive blood pressure treatment associated with

less progression of small vessel ischemic disease, as reflected by

cerebral white matter lesion volume?

Findings In this substudy of a randomized clinical trial of 449

hypertensive patients with longitudinal brain magnetic resonance

imaging, intensive blood pressure management to a target of

less than 120mmHg, vs less than 140mmHg, was associated

with a smaller increase in white matter lesion volume

(0.92 cm3 vs 1.45 cm3).

Meaning More intensive blood pressure management was

associated with less progression of cerebral small vessel ischemic

disease, although the difference was small.
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texting. Visit BP was the mean of 3 readings. A central labo-

ratory, located in Minneapolis, Minnesota, analyzed all

blood and urine samples.

MRI Study

MRIs were planned at baseline and 48months after random-

ization. Several different MRI scanner models were used: 3T

Phillips Achieva 3.2 (University of Alabama at Birmingham,

Boston University, and Vanderbilt University), 3T Siemens

Skyra VD11B (Wake Forest University), 3T Siemens Tim Trio

VB17 (UniversityofMiamiandUniversityofPennsylvania), and

3T Siemens Verio VB17 (Case Western Reserve University).

Structural MRI of the brain included 1-mm isotropic T1,

T2, and fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) imag-

ing. Imaging parameters were as follows: T1 (repetition

time = 1900ms, echo time = 2.89ms, fieldof view = 250mm,

thickness = 1 mm, slices = 176, native resolution = 1 mm iso-

tropic),T2(repetitiontime = 3200ms,echotime = 409ms, field

of view = 250mm, thickness = 1mm, slices = 176, native reso-

lution = 1mmisotropic),andFLAIR(repetitiontime = 6000ms,

inversion time = 2200 ms, echo time = 285 ms, field of

view = 258mm, thickness = 1mm, slices = 160, native resolu-

tion = 1 mm isotropic).

Scanner performance was monitored with quarterly

Alzheimer Disease Neuroimaging Initiative and Function

Biomedical Informatics Research Network phantom acquisi-

tion,with all scanners showing stability of phantommeasure-

ments throughout the trial.

MRI Processing

Image processingwas performed by the Center for Biomedical

Image Computing and Analytics in the Department of Radiol-

ogy at the University of Pennsylvania. All image analysts were

blinded to treatment group. An automated pipeline was ap-

plied for preprocessing structuralMRI scans, including correc-

tion of inhomogeneity16 and extraction of the intracranial tis-

sues using multiatlas skull stripping.17 Anatomical regions of

interestwere identifiedusingamultiatlas label fusionmethod18

andused tosegment supratentorial graymatter andwhitemat-

ter tissues, with the sum of gray matter and white matter de-

fining TBV. WMLs were identified from inhomogeneity-

correctedandcoregisteredFLAIRandT1-weightedimagesusing

adeep learning–based segmentationmethodbuilt on theUNet

architecture,19with theconvolutional layers in thenetwork re-

placed by an Inception ResNet architecture.20 Themodel was

trainedusingaseparate trainingsetwithhuman-validatedseg-

mentation of WML. WML segmentations were quality in-

spected by a neuroradiologist blinded to treatment group.

Thirteen participants with baseline scans showing struc-

tural brain lesions (large areas of encephalomalacia [8], tu-

mors [3], subdural hematoma [1], prior brain resection [1]) and

3 patients who developed large strokes (2) or a subdural he-

matoma at follow-up were excluded from analyses.

Duration of Follow-up

On August 20, 2015, the director of the National Heart, Lung,

and Blood Institute accepted a recommendation from the

data and safety monitoring board to inform the investigators

and participants of the cardiovascular outcome results and

initiated the process to end the trial intervention. Because of

this, themajority of follow-upMRI scans with aWML volume

passing quality control (n = 428, 95.3%) occurred during a

closeout period (from August 20, 2015, to July 1, 2016), when

participants were either having, or transitioning to having,

their BP managed by their primary care clinician, although

antihypertensive medications were still being provided by

the study. The median time between August 20, 2015, and

the follow-up MRI scan for those conducted after August 20,

2015, was 196 days (interquartile range, 145-244 days).

Adverse events during the intervention phase of the trial

have been published.1,21,22

Assessment of Cognitive Status

Methods forneuropsychological testingof cognitive statusand

adjudication have been described13 and are also described in

the trial protocol (Supplement 1). For this report, cognitive as-

sessments were only included through the trial closeout pe-

riod (through July 1, 2016), as this corresponds to the timing

of the follow-up MRI scans.

Outcomes

The trial protocol originally defined the primary MRI out-

come as change in total SVID lesion volume, which encom-

passes lesions in thewhitematter, graymatter, andbasal gan-

glia. Before any data analyses, the primary outcome was

modified to consist solely of change inWMLvolume.Thiswas

done becauseWML volume is amore standardmeasurement

of SVID and because the automated segmentation algorithm

used in this trial was specifically trained to detect WMLs.

Change in TBV was a secondary outcome.

Subgroups

Prespecified subgroups included age (<75 years vs ≥75 years),

sex, race (nonblack vs black), chronic kidney disease (esti-

mated glomerular filtration rate <60vs ≥60mL/min/1.73m2),

historyof cardiovasculardisease,baseline tertilesofSBP (≤129,

129 to <143, ≥143 mmHg), and orthostatic hypotension.

Statistical Analysis

Based on the Action to Control Cardiovascular Risk in Diabe-

tes (ACCORD) trial, the standard deviations for change in

WML volume and TBV (40months after randomization) were

2.77 cm3 and 16.45 cm3, adjusted for baseline values and

intracranial volume.23 With 640 participants (320 partici-

pants in each treatment group), assuming 3% loss to

follow-up per year, and a 2-sided significance level of .05, we

estimated that we would be able to detect group differences

over 4 years of 0.65 cm3 (WML volume) and 3.9 cm3 (TBV)

with 80% power and of 0.76 cm3 (WML volume) and 4.5 cm3

(TBV) with 90% power.

Because of the skewed distribution for WML volume, we

first appliedan inversehyperbolic sine transformation (asinh),

which is similar to a log transformation but can accommo-

date values of zero.24 Linear mixed models, including ran-

dom effects for participant and MRI facility, were used to

estimate the change in WML volume and TBV between the
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treatmentgroups, including timesince randomization (indays)

and intracranial volumeas covariates. Because the inversehy-

perbolic sine transformation is nonlinear, and given the con-

textofamixed-effectsmodel,back-transformation to theorigi-

nal scaleofcm3 isdifficult.Therefore,wealsopresentestimates

forWML volume based on a robust linearmixedmodel to aid

in interpretation.25 Intuitively, thisapproachdown-weightsob-

servationswith largeresidualsor randomeffects, reducingtheir

influenceonmodel estimates.However, all formalhypothesis

testingwasbasedonthe linearmixedmodels fit to transformed

WMLvolumes. Interactionsbetween treatmentgroupandpre-

specified subgroupswere assessedwith a likelihood ratio test.

We also conducted 2 sets of sensitivity analyses. The first

used inverse probability weighting and multiple imputation

to examine the effect of selective entry into the MRI sub-

study andmissing follow-upMRI scans (eMethods in Supple-

ment 2). The secondmimicked theprimary analyses basedon

linearmixedmodels to examine the associationbetween cog-

nitive status during follow-up (no impairment, mild cogni-

tive impairment, or probable dementia) with change inWML

volume and TBV.

All analyses were performed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS

Institute Inc) andRversion3.4.2 (RProject for Statistical Com-

puting [http://www.r-project.org]). All hypothesis tests were

2-sided, and P values less than .05 were considered statisti-

cally significant. No adjustments for multiple comparisons

weremade, so the interpretationof secondaryanalyses should

be considered exploratory.

Figure 1. Eligibility, Randomization, and Follow-up for Participants in theMRI Substudy

247 Excluded

145 Unwilling to participate

102 Ineligible

18 Transportation issues

12 Too busy

24 Othera

72 Not interested

42 Metallic foreign bodies or
exposure to metal fragments

31 Severe claustrophobia

8 Cerebral aneurysm clip,
cochlear/other otologic implant

11 Otherb

10 Pacemaker, defibrillator,
neurostimulator, other implanted
electrical device

19 Fearful of MRI procedure

227 Excluded

124 Unwilling to participate

 103 Ineligible

14 Transportation issues

13 Too busy

 28 Othera

55 Not interested

48 Metallic foreign bodies or
exposure to metal fragments

33 Severe claustrophobia

3 Cerebral aneurysm clip,
cochlear/other otologic implant

11 Otherb

8 Pacemaker, defibrillator,
neurostimulator, other implanted
electrical device

14 Fearful of MRI procedure

628 Randomized to receive standard treatment
(SBP goal of <140 mm Hg) and screened
for eligibility

109 Did not complete follow-up MRI

50 Unwilling to participate

15 Withdrew consent or lost to follow-up

12 Died

17 Ineligible

15 Other

6 Underwent follow-up MRI scan but
WML volume measurement did not
pass quality control

315 Completed baseline MRI for WML volume

200 Included in primary analysis

428 Excluded (unwilling, ineligible,
or no MRI data)

639 Randomized to receive intensive treatment
(SBP goal of <120 mm Hg) and screened
for eligibility

99 Did not complete follow-up MRI

39 Unwilling to participate

16 Withdrew consent or lost to follow-up

15 Died

19 Ineligible

10 Other

7 Underwent follow-up MRI scan but
WML volume measurement did not
pass quality control

355 Completed baseline MRI for WML volume

249 Included in primary analysis

390 Excluded (unwilling, ineligible,
or no MRI data)

1267 SPRINT participants randomized
for MRI substudy

MRI indicates magnetic resonance imaging; SBP, systolic blood pressure;

SPRINT, Systolic Blood Pressure Intervention Trial; WML, white

matter lesion.

aOther reasons for unwillingness to participate include participant could

not lie flat for extended period (n = 7), participant reportedmetal in

body before formal screening (n = 8), participant concerns about stent

or other cardiac device (n = 8), concerns about body size (n = 2), other

reasons (n = 7), and unknown reason (n = 22).

bOther reasons for ineligibility include participant concerns about stent or other

cardiac device (n = 8), use of pain pump (n = 2), prolonged hospitalization

(n = 2), participant declined consent (n = 2), participant too large for MRI

scanner (n = 1), and other reasons (n = 7).
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Results

Of the 1267 SPRINT participants screened for the MRI sub-

study, 998 were willing to participate, 793 were eligible, and

670 completed a baseline MRI scan with a measurement of

WMLvolume that passed quality control (Figure 1). An analo-

gous depiction for the secondary outcome of TBV is shown in

eFigure 1 in Supplement 2. Themajor reasons for ineligibility

included the presence of metal fragments (43.9%), claustro-

phobia (31.2%), or a pacemaker (8.8%).

Characteristics of the 670 participants who completed a

baseline MRI scan did not differ between treatment groups

(Table 1). At baseline, the mean age overall was 67.3 (SD, 8.2)

years; 40.4% were women, and 33.1% were black. Mean SBP

was 138.0 (SD, 16.6)mmHgandmeandiastolicBPwas77.8 (SD,

11.4) mm Hg. Additional baseline characteristics of partici-

pants are reported ineTable 1 inSupplement2.Comparedwith

participants not in the MRI substudy, those in the substudy

weremore likely tobewomen,black, andyounger;hada lower

SBP at baseline; and were less likely to have a history of car-

diovascular disease (eTable 2 in Supplement 2). Participants

in the MRI substudy also had higher scores on the Montreal

Cognitive Assessment compared with the remaining partici-

pants in the trial.

There was a sustained between-group difference in SBP

among participants in the MRI substudy. Mean SBP through

the end of active intervention was 120.7 mm Hg in the

intensive treatment group vs 134.9 mm Hg in the standard

treatment group (difference, 14.2 mm Hg [95% CI, 13.1 to

15.3 mmHg]) (eFigure 2 in Supplement 2). During the transi-

tional closeout period from August 20, 2015, to July 1, 2016,

mean SBPs increased slightly, to 122.1 for the intensive

treatment group and 136.1 mm Hg for the standard treat-

ment group, with only a small change to the SBP difference

(14.0 mm Hg [95% CI, 9.3 to 18.8 mm Hg]) between groups.

Follow-up MRI scans were performed at a median of

3.97 years (range, 2.81-4.75 years) after randomization, after

a median intervention period of 3.40 years (range, 2.46-

4.30 years). Of the 670 participants with WML volume mea-

surement at baseline, 462 completed the follow-up MRI

(Figure 1). Image quality control requirements were not met

for 13 participants with a follow-up MRI scan, resulting in a

sample of 449 adults (249 in the intensive treatment group

and 200 in the standard treatment group). The 221 partici-

pants who did not have a follow-up scan included 89 (13.3%

Table 1. Characteristics of Participants in theMagnetic Resonance Imaging Substudy

Variable

Completed Baseline Scan Completed Follow-up Scan

Intensive
Treatment
(n = 355)

Standard
Treatment
(n = 315)

Intensive
Treatment
(n = 249)

Standard
Treatment
(n = 200)

Age, mean (SD), y 67.7 (8.0) 66.9 (8.5) 67.8 (7.7) 66.3 (7.8)

Age ≥75 y, No. (%) 83 (23.4) 67 (21.3) 55 (22.1) 36 (18.0)

Sex, No. (%)

Men 200 (56.3) 199 (63.2) 151 (60.6) 131 (65.5)

Women 155 (43.7) 116 (36.8) 98 (39.4) 69 (34.5)

Black race, No. (%)a 116 (32.7) 106 (33.7) 71 (28.5) 67 (33.5)

Race/ethnicity, No. (%)

White 222 (62.5) 184 (58.4) 169 (67.9) 118 (59.0)

Black 114 (32.1) 104 (33.0) 69 (27.7) 65 (32.5)

Hispanicb 14 (3.9) 22 (7.0) 9 (3.6) 13 (6.5)

Otherc 5 (1.4) 5 (1.6) 2 (0.8) 4 (2.0)

History of CVD, No. (%) 48 (13.5) 45 (14.3) 31 (12.4) 21 (10.5)

Systolic BP, mean (SD), mm Hg 138.2 (17.6) 137.8 (15.5) 136.0 (17.0) 138.2 (15.8)

Tertile, No. (%)

≤129 130 (36.6) 99 (31.4) 96 (38.6) 63 (31.5)

>129 to <143 102 (28.7) 105 (33.3) 77 (30.9) 67 (33.5)

≥143 123 (34.6) 111 (35.2) 76 (30.5) 70 (35.0)

Diastolic BP, mean (SD), mm Hg 77.3 (10.9) 78.5 (12.0) 76.5 (10.7) 79.3 (12.1)

Orthostatic hypotension, No. (%)d 26 (7.3) 17 (5.4) 20 (8.0) 15 (7.5)

eGFR, mean (SD), mL/min/1.73 m2,e 72.0 (20.0) 72.6 (21.3) 71.7 (19.2) 73.3 (20.7)

eGFR <60 mL/min/1.73 m2, No. (%)e 94 (26.6) 90 (28.7) 66 (26.5) 55 (27.5)

Montreal Cognitive Assessment,
median (IQR)f

24 (21-26) 24 (21-26) 24 (21-27) 24 (22-27)

Intracranial volume, mean (SD), cm3 1372.1 (148.3) 1391.7 (145.1) 1384.3 (142.3) 1398.6 (146.7)

Total brain volume, mean (SD), cm3 1126.9 (113.6) 1141.0 (114.7) 1136.7 (110.4) 1150.5 (113.2)

WML volume, median (IQR), cm3 3.0 (1.5-6.2) 3.3 (1.6-6.2) 2.9 (1.5-5.9) 3.2 (1.7-6.2)

Transformed WML volume,
mean (SD), asinh(cm3)

2.0 (1.0) 2.0 (1.0) 2.0 (1.0) 1.9 (0.9)

Abbreviations: BP, blood pressure;

CVD, cardiovascular disease;

eGFR, estimated glomerular

filtration rate; IQR, interquartile

range; WML, white matter

lesion; asinh, inverse hyperbolic

sine transformation,

f(x) = log(x + (x2 + 1)0.5).

a Black race includes Hispanic black

and black as part of multiracial

identification.

bHispanic race/ethnicity

encompasses a self-report of being

of Spanish, Hispanic, or Latino

origin, independent of any other

race/ethnicity designation.

c Includes categories of Asian,

American Indian/Alaskan Native,

Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander,

or other.

dDefined as a value of −20mmHg or

less for standing systolic BPminus

seated systolic BP or of −10mmHg

or less for standing diastolic BP

minus seated diastolic BP.

e Based on the 4-variable

Modification of Diet in Renal

Disease equation.

f Scores range from0 to 30, with

higher scores denoting better

cognitive function.
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of baseline population) who were unwilling to participate,

36 (5.4%) who were ineligible, 31 (4.6%) who withdrew from

the trial or were lost to follow-up, 27 (4.0%) who died, and

25 (3.7%) for other reasons. Participants who did not have a

follow-up MRI scan were more likely to be women, have a

baseline history of cardiovascular disease, have higher SBP,

have lower physical quality of life, and have lower baseline

cognitive scores (eTable 3 in Supplement 2).

MRI Outcomes

At the follow-up MRI assessment, the intensive treatment

grouphadasignificantly smaller increase in transformedWML

volume compared with the standard treatment group. The

mean transformed WML volume in the intensive treatment

group increased from1.99 asinh(cm3) at baseline to 2.14 asinh

(cm3) at follow-up, while the standard treatment group in-

creased from 1.96 to 2.25 asinh(cm3) (between-group differ-

ence, −0.13 asinh[cm3] [95% CI, −0.19 to −0.07]) (Table 2).

Basedona robust linearmixedmodel, this approximately cor-

responds toabetween-groupdifference for thechange inWML

volume of −0.54 cm3 (95% CI, −0.87 to −0.20 cm3) (Table 2).

Resultswere similar usingwholebrainoutput fromthe le-

sion segmentation algorithm, not restricted to supratentorial

white matter (eTable 4 in Supplement 2). There was no evi-

dence of subgroupheterogeneitywith regard to the change in

WMLvolume (P > .05 for interaction for all) (Figure 2). The in-

tensive treatment group had a significantly greater decrease

in TBV compared with the standard treatment group. In the

intensive treatment group, mean TBV decreased from 1134.5

cm3 at baseline to 1104.0 cm3 at follow-up, compared with

1134.0 to 1107.1 cm3 in the standard treatment group.This rep-

resents a between-group difference in mean change for TBV

of −3.7 cm3 (95% CI, −6.3 to −1.1).

In subgroup analyses for TBV, there was a significant in-

teraction between treatment group and sex for the change in

TBV(P = .04for interaction) (Figure3).Comparedwithwomen,

who showed no difference for change in TBV by treatment

group, men randomized to intensive treatment experienced

greater declines in TBV compared with those in the standard

treatment group.

Sensitivity Analyses

Results of sensitivity analyses based on inverse probability

weighting and multiple imputation to address 2 potential

sourcesofbias—selectiveentry into theMRIsubstudyandmiss-

ing follow-up MRI scans—are reported in eTable 4 in Supple-

ment 2. Results for WML volume were generally unchanged,

consistently indicating a smaller increase inWMLvolume for

the intensive treatment group. In contrast, the between-

group difference for change in TBV was somewhat attenu-

atedandnot statistically significant, decreasing from−3.7 cm3

(95%CI, −6.3 to−1.1) to−2.2 cm3 (95%CI, −6.5 to 2.2) (P = .32).

Therewere a small numberofparticipants in this imaging sub-

studywho completed the follow-upMRI scan andwere adju-

dicated as havingmild cognitive impairment (n = 23) or prob-

abledementia (n = 6). Participantswithprobabledementiadid

exhibit significantly larger increases in transformedWMLvol-

umeaswell as significantly larger decreases inTBVcomparedT
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with participants adjudicated as having no cognitive impair-

ment (eFigures 3 and 4 in Supplement 2).

Discussion

In this imaging substudy of a randomized clinical trial, inten-

sive SBP control was significantly associated with a smaller

increase in mean WML volume compared with standard SBP

control. There was also a significant association of intensive

SBP control on the secondary outcome of TBV, with partici-

pants randomized to intensive treatment exhibiting larger

mean declines in TBV. Given that the main structural corre-

late of hypertension on the brain is abnormal WML volumes,

these results suggest that the development of this structural

abnormality can be slowed by more intensive treatment of

hypertension. However, the anatomical basis and functional

significance of the greater brain volume loss in the intensive

treatment group is unclear.

Many previous cross-sectional and longitudinal cohort

studieshave shown that, after age, the strongest risk factor for

increasedWMLvolume ishypertension, suggesting that treat-

mentofhypertensionmightattenuateprogressionofWMLs.2,3

There are relatively few clinical trial reports, however, on the

effects ofhypertension treatmenton thismetric of brain struc-

ture. In a cohort studyofhypertensive adults, deLeeuwet al26

reported that the successfully treated group (defined as SBP

<160 mm Hg) had a slower progression of WMLs, compared

with the group with poorly controlled hypertension. In the

PROGRESS randomized clinical trial of a predefined antihy-

pertensive regimenvs placebo, the treatment grouphad ade-

creased incidence of new WMLs and lesser WML volume

increase.11 These studies used traditional BP treatment tar-

gets,withbothhaving aposttreatmentmeanSBPgreater than

130 mm Hg in the treated groups. This trial showed that in-

tensive SBP control was associated with smaller WML vol-

ume increases comparedwith standard treatment targets, an

associationpreserved inhigh-risk subgroups. In termsofmore

aggressive management of SBP, the ACCORD BP trial com-

pared the same SBP targets as this trial in patientswith diabe-

tes and showed significantly lessWMLvolume increase in the

intensive treatmentgroup27; however, itwasnot clear that this

result would generalize to populations without diabetes.

While the literature documents a strong association

between greater WML volumes and cognitive impairment,

there is no defined threshold for WML volume associated

with a clinical diagnosis of mild cognitive impairment or

probable dementia, either in terms of an absolute threshold

Figure 2. Change in TransformedWhiteMatter Lesion Volume According to Subgroups

–0.4 0.2 0.40

Difference in Change in Transformed

WML Volume (95% CI)

–0.2

Interaction

P Value

Intensive Treatment

Baseline No./

Follow-up No.

Change

(SE)

Standard Treatment

Baseline No./

Follow-up No.

Change

(SE)

Chronic kidney disease

Difference in Change

in Transformed WML

Volume (95% CI)

261/183No 225/1450.13 (0.02) 0.27 (0.03) –0.15 (–0.21 to –0.08)

94/66Yes 90/550.22 (0.04) 0.31 (0.04) –0.09 (–0.20 to 0.02)

Age, y

272/194<75 248/1640.14 (0.02) 0.28 (0.02) –0.15 (–0.21 to –0.08)

83/55≥75 67/360.22 (0.04) 0.28 (0.05) –0.07 (–0.20 to 0.07)

Sex

155/98Women 116/690.20 (0.03) 0.32 (0.04) –0.13 (–0.22 to –0.03)

200/151Men 199/1310.12 (0.03) 0.26 (0.03) –0.14 (–0.21 to –0.06)

Race

116/71Black 106/670.19 (0.04) 0.31 (0.04) –0.12 (–0.22 to –0.02)

239/178Nonblack 209/1330.14 (0.02) 0.27 (0.03) –0.13 (–0.20 to –0.06)

History of CVD

307/218No 270/1790.14 (0.02) 0.28 (0.02) –0.13 (–0.20 to –0.07)

48/31Yes 45/210.23 (0.06) 0.34 (0.07) –0.11 (–0.28 to 0.07)

Orthostatic hypotension

329/229No 298/1850.16 (0.02) 0.29 (0.02) –0.13 (–0.19 to –0.07)

26/20Yes 17/150.13 (0.07) 0.22 (0.08) –0.10 (–0.31 to 0.12)

Systolic BP tertiles, mm Hg

130/96≤129 99/630.19 (0.03) 0.34 (0.04) –0.14 (–0.24 to –0.04)

123/76>129 111/700.14 (0.04) 0.25 (0.04) –0.11 (–0.21 to –0.01)

102/77≥143 105/670.11 (0.04) 0.26 (0.04) –0.15 (–0.25 to –0.04)

.39

.28

.87

.89

.77

.77

.76

Favors Intensive

Treatment

Favors Standard

Treatment

Estimates denote the estimated change for transformedwhite matter lesion

(WML) volume at 1452 days (3.98 years) among participants withWML

measurement at baseline and follow-up, based on a linear mixedmodel,

adjusting for intracranial volume and days since randomization, with random

effects for participant andmagnetic resonance imaging facility. Negative values

denote decreases from baseline; positive values, increases from baseline.

Differences represent intensive treatment groupminus standard treatment

group. WML volumes were transformed using inverse hyperbolic sine

transformation, f(x) = log(x + (x2 + 1)0.5). BP indicates blood pressure;

CVD, cardiovascular disease; SE, standard error.
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or within-person change over time. While associations

between WML volume and cognitive performance are evi-

dent at the group level, there often is significant overlap

comparing groups with different levels of cognitive impair-

ment. Several studies have reported annualized rates of

change for WML volume; however, populations in these

studies typically differed both in terms of age and burden of

vascular disease from participants in this trial.28,29 The

annual rates of change for WML volume in this trial were

0.23 cm3 per year for the intensive treatment group and

0.37 cm3 per year for the standard treatment group. As

expected, these rates are higher than observed in normal

populations; for example, using data from the Alzheimer

Disease Neuroimaging Initiative (ADNI), Carmichael et al28

reported an annual WML volume change rate of 0.08 cm3 in

normal controls. The rates in this trial were more compa-

rable to rates for participants with mild cognitive impair-

ment and Alzheimer disease in ADNI (0.24 cm3 per year),

which may in part be attributable to more comorbid vascu-

lar disease in those groups. The Rotterdam study reported

an increased annual change of 0.05 cm3 per standard devia-

tion increase in SBP (approximately 18-19 mm Hg),29 a lower

change than observed in this trial. It is unclear to what

extent these between-study differences reflect variability in

the studied populations vs variability in technical factors

such as use of multiple MRI scanners in this trial or differ-

ences in MRI acquisition and processing.

The relationship of hypertension to TBV is less robust

and less well documented, although high BP generally has

been associated with decreased brain volumes.30-32 Of the

above-referenced hypertension treatment studies, only

the ACCORD BP trial reported data on TBV, with the intensive

BP treatment group also showing greater loss of TBV. In both

ACCORD BP and this trial, the between-group difference was

small. Jack et al33 reported TBV annual change rates of −0.4%

in asymptomatic participants, increasing to −1.4% in partici-

pants with neurodegeneration from Alzheimer disease. In

this trial, annualized change rates for TBV were on the order

of −0.6% to −0.7% per year. It is also unclear whether the

between-group difference in TBV change reflects loss of brain

tissue or another factor, such as hydration status, potentially

related to differences in the antihypertensive intervention.34

There was an unexpected statistical interaction between sex

and intensive SBP control for change in TBV, which warrants

future investigation.

Limitations

This trial has several limitations. First, the duration of the in-

tervention and follow-upwas relatively short, approximately

4 years. Second, the completion rate of follow-up MRIs was

Figure 3. Change in Total Brain Volume According to Subgroups

–15 105 150

Difference in Change in Total

Brain Volume (95% CI)

–10 –5

Interaction

P Value

Intensive Treatment

Baseline No./

Follow-up No.

Change

(SE)

Standard Treatment

Baseline No./

Follow-up No.

Change

(SE)

Chronic kidney disease

Difference in Change

in Total Brain

Volume (95% CI)

262/184No 227/147–30.4 (1.1) –27.1 (1.2) –3.3 (–6.4 to –0.2)

94/67Yes 90/56–31.0 (1.7) –26.3 (1.9) –4.8 (–9.8 to 0.3)

Age, y

273/197<75 250/166–29.9 (1.0) –26.8 (1.1) –3.1 (–6.0 to –0.2)

83/54≥75 67/37–33.1 (2.0) –27.4 (2.3) –5.6 (–11.6 to 0.4)

Sex

155/100Women 116/70–26.6 (1.4) –26.3 (1.7) –0.2 (–4.5 to 4.0)

201/151Men 201/133–33.2 (1.1) –27.2 (1.2) –6.0 (–9.3 to –2.7)

Race

116/73Black 106/68–27.7 (1.6) –24.5 (1.7) –3.2 (–7.8 to 1.4)

240/178Nonblack 211/135–31.9 (1.1) –28.2 (1.2) –3.7 (–6.9 to –0.5)

History of CVD

308/221No 272/182–30.7 (1.0) –26.8 (1.0) –3.9 (–6.7 to –1.1)

48/30Yes 45/21–29.6 (2.5) –27.6 (3.1) –1.9 (–9.9 to 6.0)

Orthostatic hypotension

330/231No 300/188–30.7 (0.9) –27.0 (1.0) –3.7 (–6.4 to –0.9)

26/20Yes 17/15–28.9 (3.3) –24.7 (3.7) –4.2 (–13.9 to 5.5)

Systolic BP tertiles, mm Hg

130/96≤129 99/63–28.7 (1.4) –26.2 (1.8) –2.4 (–6.9 to 2.1)

102/77>129 106/68–32.4 (1.7) –28.0 (1.7) –4.4 (–9.1 to 0.3)

124/78≥143 112/72–31.3 (1.6) –26.4 (1.7) –4.8 (–9.4 to –0.3)

.62

.46

.04

.86

.65

.65

.92

Favors Standard

Treatment

Favors Intensive

Treatment

Estimates denote the estimated change in total brain volume at 1452 days (3.98

years) among participants withWMLmeasurement at baseline and follow-up,

based on a linear mixedmodel, adjusting for intracranial volume and days since

randomization, with random effects for participant andmagnetic resonance

imaging facility. Differences represent intensive treatment groupminus

standard treatment group. BP indicates blood pressure; CVD, cardiovascular

disease; SE, standard error.
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lower than expected andwas at least partially affected by the

early termination of the intervention. Third, given the lim-

ited size of this imaging substudy and length of follow-up, in-

formative analyses correlating changes inbrain structurewith

theoccurrenceofmild cognitive impairmentanddementia are

not possible. However, in this substudy, the small number of

participants adjudicated as having probable dementia did ex-

hibit larger increases inWML volume and larger decreases in

TBV. Fourth, generalizability to other hypertensive popula-

tions should be considered with caution, as this trial did not

include persons with baseline diabetes, stroke, severe heart

failure, dementia, or advanced or heavily proteinuric kidney

disease or persons who resided in a nursing home. Fifth,

regional WML and brain volumes were not evaluated, and it

remains possible that there are differential regional associa-

tions between therapies,whichwill be further investigated in

future analyses. Sixth,while themultisite nature of the study

fosters generalization, the requisite use of differentMRI scan-

ners inevitably increased measurement variability.

Conclusions

Among hypertensive adults, targeting an SBP of less than

120mmHg, comparedwith less than 140mmHg,was signifi-

cantlyassociatedwithasmaller increase incerebralwhitemat-

ter lesion volume and a greater decrease in total brain vol-

ume, although the differences were small.
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